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fTWC Trips.·· Lob6s
·.·
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.
· By DENNIS ROBERTS
. TJaxas Western's Min.ers, sparked
by the deadly passing arm of ace
quarterback Johnny Fm·man, overcil.me a 17-7 halftime deficit to
UNM, 23-17 Saturday in El Paso.
The loss left the Lobos at 1-2 for
the seaso11 with arch"rival New
Mexico
State
looming
its next
foe.
Texas
Western
nowasstands
1-l-1.
U M
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Class Office· Abolishment
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MAN OR MOUSE?
• ·
·
··

Santiago Scores
d

arm and, aided .by Bradshaw's greatr.second quarter and all of the secl'unning, moved tho:i" ba11 from the ond half without the se1•viC~s
Miner 23 to the N~w Mexico one- BH!y Brown, the leading groundhalf
where Bradshaw again gain~r in the n&tion la.st year, They
. over for the sco;re.
will' be forced to do without him
Furman passed to Kent Babb fol' Satu1·day against the Aggies.
two points, setting the final scOl•e B1·own sustained an injury to his
at 23-17,
ri~pt . knee . while ;attempting· a
The Lobos played .most of the sweep !n-<>und'right eri'd,

Don't Let Last Minute Detcdls Spoir · ·
Thqt b~g date • . • ~ Rem em be/ Oy5,'

·

1

· N · opene t e scormg ear Y
in the initial qua1'ter of play: with a
74-yard paydh't jaunt by halfback
Bobby Santiago.
Eddie Beach booted the ext:r:;~

lf we elect a ~reatur(> that dares ~ot worship even once In a church other than

his own without the permission' of his religious boss, will we have a man or a
mouse in the White House? Ma~ ( ) . Mouse ( )
PAID AD.

THE ARNOLD. POLL.
.
P. 0, Box 154, Cambridge 38, Mass.
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point 7-0
to give
Lobos
an abbrevi:;~ted
le:;~dthewith
four
minutes completed in the contest. ·
The Lobos threatened again midway through the period with a
drive that carried from their own
41 to the TWC 17 where they
forced out of downs. A poor punt
by Mine:t; Willie Vasquez, cun·ently
the leading punter in the nation set
up the drive.
Miners Threaten
The Miners also by-passed a
scoring oppol'tunity in the late
stages of the period. After recoveering a Lobo fumble on the UNM
14, they got as far as the four before the New Mexico defensive stif- I==
fened and held them until they ran
out of downs.
After exchanging fumbles, the
Lobos kicked out to their 41. Five
plays later, Miner fullback Charlie
Bradshaw streaked across right
tackle from 12 yards out for the
score,
Furman's kick knotted the contest at 7-7.
UNM snapped back strong, however, by driving from its own 28
to the TWC four in six plays. Key
play in the dlive was a 17-yard
pass play from George Friberg to
junior end John Pierson .
Beach Kicks Goal
On a fourth and four sit11ati.on I
on the Miner four, Beach reentered
the contest and kicked his second
field goal of the season to put the
Lobos out in front, 10-7.
. UNM continued its onslaught in
the second period by recovering a
Texas Western fumble on the
Miner 32. On a fourth and five on
the Western 11, Beach split the up- •
rights- again; but his effort was
nullified by an illegal procedure
penalty.
Esteban Bulls
Back on the 26, Friberg decided
to gamble and heaved a 24-yard
pass to Santiago on the TWC two.
Reserve fullback Esteban hulled
over for the score on the next play.
Beach's kick set the score at 17-7,
which held, despite a last-ditch
Miner effort, to the end of the half'.
The Lobo lead was short-lived,
however, as Furman unleashed· his
torrid aerial attack early in the
second half'.
Furman completed six
passes the first time the Miners
the ball; and before the Lobos
awoke, Western was on their eightyard stripe.
Two plays later, Bradshaw
plunged over from the one for his
second TD of the evening.
Furman ran ov!?r for two points,
which cut the margin to 17-15 with
four minutes gone in the half.
Midway through the final stanza,
Furman again uncorked his deadly

•
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PIZZA
SPAGHETTI
ITALIAN SANDWICHES
FREE FAST DELIVERY TO UNM CAMPUS

New MARLBORO Man on Campus
JOHN C. GASKINS
has been chosen .student representative at the University of
New Mexico as a part of the Philip Morris Scholarship Program for 1960-61.

NEW ,.EJiiCo siNCE....

·
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Y~" 'roO can write a Eet!

tel'

t~·

the

Editor.~
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By ANGELA MEYENDORFF
A proposal by a forme)." .class
officer to abolish class offices thr~Jw
a bombshell into the· joint S!lnate
Council meeting yesterday, and
forced President Valenzuela into
what some witne~>ses · called ·an
"arbitrary ruling."
Dave Dawson, last year's sophomore class' Pl'esident, called upon
the Senators. to examine "the effectiveness, and the value, if any, of
class offices at UNM."
,
Valenzuela's "arbitrary ruling"
concerned the handling of a move
to make an amendment abolishing
all sections of the student constitution which related to class officers.
l{ey Questions Asked
Dawson, in his speech asked the
Senate key questions: "Did we have
a Jr.-Senior prom last year? Was
one necessary or even wanted?
Was the U painted last year? If it
is to be painted in the future,
should this not be the responsibility
of RallyCom? .Did the sophomores
decorate for Homecoming last
year? Could not this function be FIRST TICKET: Julie Dove, ticket chairman of the Denver Train
handled better by the Homecoming Trip Committee, sells, the first ticket to Frank McGuire, student
Committee as it insisted upon do- body president, fol' the ride to Denver to see the Denver-Lobo
,,,j ing last year?"
game. Four-hundred t!ckets must be sold to make the tri'p a onVicteh-ePreRseipdeunbtll!caRnichnaormdl·nMe.eNfixorSenators were asked to consider financial success.
(Photo by Armond Turpen)
'
·
president, will give a short address
whether the proposed candidates
for class officers listed in their platT
I_
on the UNM campus next Tuesday
forms. could not be better ·done by
fin ·ftih·ontVolf tthe libfra~N·. an -oLffidcial
comm1ttees.
o: e o un eers OI IXon o ge
'View Responsibilities'
,
said. Wednesday:
.
Richard Nixon
"In many cases, service as a class
N1xon, who. w11l be m Al~uqu~r- ------~-----officer has been cited as a qualificaI I
que on the tall end of a wi;1rlwmd
tion for much more important positour of the Rocky Mountam area,
tion in student government," DawDenver train trip tickets for the is slated to speak at a r;"llY of
son said.
. . .
Oct. 28 UNM-Denver game go .on UNM students a~ ap~roXlmately
1 say we must look at accom- A campus pohce officer, Don S. sale today at the New Mex1co 1:30 p.m. the offic1al sa1d.
plishments instead of titles at re- Blue, was in good condition today Union ticket office,. Alex Mateucci, .
One of Foul' Stops .
Jr ~ponsibilities instead of po;itions.'' after he was hit by a car yesterday head of trip arrangements; said Nixon's stop at UNM will 'be one
In ending his priposal Dawson mo111ing while directing traffic at Wednesday.
.
.
o! four. stop~ he will make in .t~e
made two suggestions which he felt Yale and Ash Streets.
Cost of $19.00 per ticket mcludes c1ty dunngh1s short two hour 'Vlsit, A car caravan before the Homewould help to make a better stu- . Police Captain A. F. Ryder said a round trip to Denver, admission One of the stops will be to deliver coming game Nov: 19 was tentsdent government.
police are looking for the d~ver of to the football .game, a victory a 3q-~!nute address at the Civic tively scheduled by the Homecoming Committee w.ednesday night to
Freshman Enthusiasm Noted
the car who apparently d1d not dance afterwards at the Denver Aud1tmum.
The first of these was to set up a know that he hit Officer Blue.
University SUB, and transportation Tentative plans ca!l for Nixon ~o replace the parade eliminated two
student government . indoctrination "I believe the fellow is innocent on a char~ered ~us from the dance address the crowd e1ther from h1s weeks ago by the Inter-Fraternity
program which would be open to enough," Ryder said. "According to the tram station.
cal'. or from a platfo.rm to be erect- Council and Panhellenic.
John Burroughs, ·in charge of the
freshmen and others who were in- to Blue, he didn't believe the driver Deadline for purchase of tickets ed m f'ro1:1t of the library.
terested in student government. knew he hit him.''
is Oct. 17. Four hundred. students ,Other stops to be ~ad? by the caravan, told committee members
Dawson noted the evidence of fresh- The car was believed to be a red are needed. to make the trip pos- Nixon ent?urage whde m Albu- that plans call for the car parade
men enthusiasm, and said that 1960 Chevrolet hardtop.
sible, Mateucci said. If the required querq'!-e, wdl be made at Albuquer- to start in front of the Union, pro"this enthusiasm should be ex- Blue, who suffered a badly number does not purchase tickets, q~e Hlgh School and at St. Mary's ceed down Cornell to Roma, down
ploited-each one of these potential bruised knee and leg1 was injured the trip will be cancelled.
High School.
Roma to Yale and Yale to the sta.. Pl!s8 By U-Building .
dium. . . .
.
leaders in . Student gove111ment wl1en the car made a left turn from . Cost per individual was \raised
should be gJ.Ven a chance to lea111 Yale onto Ash. The rear fender from $17.00 as was earlier an- N1xon 1s scheduled to arrive at Part1c1patmg m the caravan bethe mechanisms of student govern- hit Blue, Ryder said.
nounced in order to pay for extra the Municipal airport at noon on sides .students' cars will be the
ment at UNM.''
chaperones
Tuesday. The Nixon motorcade will Homecoming Queen, administration
"The program would consist off'
At . ' al Th d
t S' m drive from the airport down Yale officials and the cheerleaders.
ane AI h a.jre:i eSO t!lk tY a lg ld to Central and turn left in front
Considers Prize
participation with voice, but no lfSf . OnOfS
M ~ a psi ?dn
lC e 8 were so ' of' the Journalism Building on Cen- Burroughs said his caravan comvote in the meetings of all pertinent section of Student Govel'll- 0
a eUCCl Sal •
'
tral to the downtown area.
mittee is considering offering a
ment.'' Dawson recommended that
•
'
Nixon's wife, Pat, will accom- prize to the most outstanding car
an introduction to pal'liamenta1'Y The first of a series of panels Personnel Talk Slated pany him on the trip.
decoration.
The parade will stop at the two Other plans 'for Homecoming
procedure be given so that ''gross sponsored by the Senior Honors .
travesties such as the one you wit· Colloquium on contemporary issues Donald. J. Jenkins, staff member•high schools and downtown, pro- were going on schedule,
nessed earlier in this meeting may will be held on Thursday, Oct. 13, at the Sandia Corporation will ceed up Lomas Blvd. and onto the Chuck Williams, chairman of
be avoided.'' Dawson's comment re- at 8 p.m. in the theater of the New speak on "Techniques of Personnel campus. After his brie £address at House Decorations, said organizaferred to ·a refusal by Valenzuela Mexico Union, Prof. Morris Freed- Management" at the Management UNM he will proceed down Yale to tions must turn in themes for house
earlier in the meeting to recognize man announced Wednesday. The Seminar for Food Service Execu- the airport.
.
!decorations by Oct. 12 between 9
Dawson as a speakel' when a sen- title is: "What is Liberal Educa- tives at UNM to be held Oct. 11-13 On the day before he arrives in and 10 a.m. to Elizabeth Elder, in
in the New Mexico Union.
· Continued on page 8
Continued on page 8
Continued on page 8
tion ?"

Richard Nixon
Slated to Give
Speech at U NM
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Villa Nova Pizzeria
#2
We close at 11 :00 p.m.
1045 San Mateo SE
Call AL 5-0849
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SYSTEMS ENGINEERING CAN START HERE•••

OR HERE... OR HERE... OR HERE... OR HERE...· OR HERE

If you are completing studies in engineering, economics, math,
science or business, have maintained high averages and are
interested in a rewarding professional career leading to man·
agement, IBM Systems Engineering may be just the careef
for you.
What does an IBM Systems Engineer do? He studies problems
in industry, science, business and government, and then or·
ganizes the most modern electronic: data processing tech·
niques and machine systems to solve them. He works at the
source and with top executives in the organizations concerned.
The problems are fascinating and, exciting-and include auto·
mation of: process control and manufacturing operatiQns,
inven}ory control document preparation, satellite tracking,

You noturally hal'<! a bolter chaoc>>

I
I

highway planning, weathetforecasting, and complete busine:;s
control systems for utilities, transportation, ban~<ing and ill·
surance, to name but a few. New techniques of automatic data
processing are making headline news almost daily.
Your present training, coml:-!ned with one of the most compl'e·
hensive training programs conducted by any company, may
pu·t you in a position to join this fast-growing new profession
with virtually an unlimited future. Openings will exist in all
principal U.s. cities. See your Placement Director for addi•
tiona! information about IBM and to arrange for an interview.
Or feel free to write or calf me:

Mr. R. B. Thomas, Branch Manager, IBM Corp.,
2500 Central Avenue, S.E., Albuquerque; N. M., CH 7·0511
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Election of Officers. Scheduled for Friday
The class officer election cam- Anabel Stafford of the Associated no real purpose. I can see no need
paign rolled into high gear today Party.
to keep offices only as political step•
as candidates and parties rounded Presidential candidates of the ping stones.''
. .
..
Urges Fund Now
up last minute votes and completed :l'our classes got a chance Wednestheir final "politicking'' for Fri- day to present platforms and stands Allyn Franklin, Shoup's USP op·
day's election.
on campus issues before a joint ponent in the 1·ace, suggested that
Ironically, the campaign went in- meeting of Student Senate and Stu- the sophomot'e class sta1·t a fund
to its final rounds as some campus dent Council.
now in ol'der to give a gift to
leaders were calling for the aboliBacks Scholarshi}J Fund
the university in their senior year.
· tion of the class office1·S•
Eber Loetze, USP candidate for Mark Acuff, AP candidate for
Nearly 1200 voters were expected senior pt·esident, said he .would junior class president said that alto turn out for the election, one of back a scholarship fund f1•om the though he "didn't come to support
the most hotly-contested class offi- senior class to be given to a jun- the total AP ticket," he said he had
cer races in several years.
ior, and would try to imp1·ove the come to the conclusion that a biLatest development in the cam- way of' picking Who's Who repre- partisan group doesn't get as mucli
paign was the withdrawal of Joe sentatives.
.
done, "since they are bicke1•ing
Vivian, nominee of the United Stu- Loetze's opponent, AP nominee among themselves.'' Acuff said he
dent Party for sophomore vice-pres- Martin Lenzini, was not present be: would tl:y to gene1•ate more interident. Stmdent Court i'Uled yester• cause if a conflict in schedule.
est in the national and internationday that Vivian was ineligible be- . George Shoup, AP candidate fo1• al problems now facing "that tl•acause his academic average did not Sopho,more president, declared "no ditionally inviolable sanctum'Y of
meet the court's requirements. . matter .how strong .the opposition the university.''
.
Vivian's ineligibility left the is, I will ask for the abolishment Alex Yuen, Acuff's opposition in
sophomore position uncontested to of class offices if I ftnd they serve ~he presidential race, said he would
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try to determine, by election if nee• (USP), Diane Blair (AP).
essary, if there was enough en- .
So}Jhomol'e Class
thusiasm to hold a Junior-Senior P1•esident Allyn Franklin
prom, and promised more junior (USP), George Shoup (AP).
class leadership in. Senate.
Vice-President-Anabel Stafford
. Freshman candidates also spoke, (AP).
but a complete account of their Secy.-Treas. - William Thorne
platforms was not available at (USP), Jean Grigsby (AP).
press time.
.
Freshman Class
All candidates, their parties and President-Linda Blaschke, Dick
.the offices sought are:
'Benson, Robert Arthur Funk
.
Senior Class
(USP), Jesse Lopez, Jimmie MarPresident-Eber Lotze (USP) ,. quez, Charles Milton Mot£.
Martin Lenzini (AP),
.
Vice-President Don Batie,
Vice-President -· Nancy Crow Jeanne Burress (USP) 1 Bill Maxon,
(AP), Joyce Neuber (USP).
Janet Felton, Sharon Thatcher,
Secy, - Treas. ~ Eilenn Drab Cliff Hays and Pat Cazier.
(USP), Judy Gumm (AP).
. Secy.-Treas. -·· · Judy Campbell,
.
. Junior Class
. Donna. Clauser, Carole Nogg, MarPresident-Alex Yuen (USP), lene Black, Carole Vygnila, Sharon
Mm•k Acuff (AP).
Lewis, Ruth Pratt.
. Vice-President -.Carson Creecy Polls in the Union will open at
(USP) 1 Barbara Rodgers (AP).
8 a.m. and close at 5 p.m. Students
Secy.-Treas.-Marcella Sandoval must present activ1ty cards.
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"Church, State and Eduel,ltion"
will be the topic of a series of six
lecture-seminars of the Aquinas
Newman Center. The series begins
today.
The UNM Catholic group will
sponsor the series and all students
are invited to attend.
Presented on Thursday
At 8 p.m. on each of the listed
Thursday evenings, Fr. Richard
Butler, O.P., Director of the Center, will propose points on the following topics: Oct. 6, Man, Citizen
of Two Kingdoms; Oct, 13, The
Contemporary Iss\le of Separatism;
Oct. 20, Education: 'For What and
Why?; Oct. 27, The Educational
Aims of the Church; Nov. 3, The
Educational Aims of the State;
Nov. 10, Mutual Responsibility and
Cooperation in the Schools.
Group Discusses Topic
At 8~30 the group \vill fOl'lll a
seminar, and under the direetion of
a guest leader, will discuss the
topic which has been proposed.
Students attending the University will not be charged. Non-students will be asked to pay a $3.00
registration fee prior to the open-

I

Club_

~orporati~n. will lead the
He IS a graduat.e of
l s10n,

discusRodeo
Loyola
1Yniv~rsity of Chicago
. '· ~as an !t'!.A.. The Rodeo Club w_ill hold a We&tm phllosophy and pohtJcal science ern Dance, Saturday from 9 to 12
from Boston College .l,lnd is pres- p.m. The band is the Westernairs,
ently. a candidate for the doctorate Admiss.icm is $1 per pers.on_ , It w_m_
degree in political science from thEl be held in the north and central
University of Cincinnati.
Union Ballroom,

Kappas
Take Trophy
r~:dg~~n~:~:se~~~e ~;lu~~~~t;~~ Dr~ Kelly Appointed
.
·
trophy from Kappa Alpha Theta, T f'
1ua_f IOn.
• p
/
'
.I
s
..
•t
D
holder of the trophy for the past . o_ va_
.
.
ane_
Annua p1r1 ay twoBecause
years. .
.
Dr. Vincent C. Kelley, UNM proof rain Spirit Day
fl)ssor· of geology, has been asked
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Wes Roberts can tell you:

"THERE'S NO CEILING FOR A SELF-STARTER
IN THE TELEPHONE BUSINESS"

Here's how Wes tells it: "I remember one of
my first jobs. The boss said, 'Wes, I want you
to work out a plan showing wh~re we'll need
new field operating ct!nters to keep up with
Northern California's growth over the next 10
years.' I didn't know whether I was more happy
or scared.' 1

SERVING FINE ITALIAN
& AMERICAN FOODS
ANNOUNCES

UNM DATE NIGHT

Wes didn't tell us (but his boss did) that he
handled the report like a pro~ And today, as a

BOY-PURCHASES 14"
(Medium) PIZZA
GIRL-GETS 911 PIZZA FREE

6000 ~OMAS BLVD. NE
Across lroM 11aw Fair Plaza Shopping

Center

·.\.:.

n

Prosldent
American'relephone&TelegraphCo.
R,
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Batik Prints

'

in deep, rich colorings •••
Batik Prints by Arrow capture the
look of the hand-worked prints of
Java. These deep muted tones provide your wardrobe with a new
expression of color. Available also
in a lady Arrow shirt; both styled
In the authentic button-down collar. Precisely tailored in exact
sleeve lengths.
Pullover for the man
Button-front for the woman

TENNIS CHAMPS: Susie Jenkins' and Van Gilbert won top honors
in the co-recreational tennis tournament held last week on the
Johnson Gym court. Presenting a trophy in the female division
.to Miss Jenkins (second from ldt) is Peggy Herter, treasurer of
the Women'!!. Recreational Association. Giving the trophy to Gilbert (second from right) in the male division. is Wayne Hughes,
assistant director of Intramurals and Recreation, (Staff photo by
.Armond Turpen) .
·t

Book on .Contracting TompL~~:ie~!. ~~=:~:sident,
spoke Wednesday before the AssoIs Wr1•tten by uo·ean'ciation.
of .St.ate Univers~ty Presidents
Ch1cago. PopeJOY along
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:
4o line ad. 65c-3 times Sl.!50. Insertions must be submitted. b)' noon on
day berore publication to Robin 158,
Student Publications Building. Phone
CH 3-1428 or CH 7-o391, ext. 314. .

Wes can tell you: ''We get good training,
But no one nurses you along. We hire managers
-not errand boys. So far as I can see, there;s no
ceiling for a self-starter in this business."
lf you're a, guy like Wes Robetts~if you like
to bite off more than you can chew and then chew
it- you'U want to visit your Placement Office jot
literature and additional information.

BEll TELEPHONE COMPANIES
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Dr. Richard H. Clough, newly- with Dr. Harlan Hatcher, president
appointed dean of the UNM Col- of the University of Michigan, dis·~
lege of Engineering, is the author cussed the financing of higher eduof a book
on the business
manage- 1 .c~a~ti~o~n:..- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ment
of construction
contracting,tpublished recently by John Wiley
and Sons, Inc.
The book, "Construction Contracting," presents an "integrated
treatment of the construction-management field," a field which is responsible for this country's top industry in dollar volume of products
produced, Dr. Clough said.
"In today's highly competitive
construction market, the application of management methods to a
contracting business 'is a necessity
for profitable operation," he writes.
"Despite this, practically no literature has existed which presented
a unified treatment of the diversified field of construction management."
"Construction Conhacting" dis
cusses the five basic management
functions of organizing, staffing,
directing, planning, and contl'olling in construction contracting.
Dr. Clough, a gl'aduate of the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, is a member of the American Society of Civil Engineers, the
National Society of Professional
Engineers, the American Society
for Engineering Education, and
other professional societies.

Wes Roberts' story is not unique in the Bell
Telephone Companies. The telephone business
is gtowing fast-and men are needed who can
grow just as fast.

•

FREDERICK

•

division supervisor, he's holding down a key
telepho:qe job.

"Our number one aim is to have in ·all
management jobs the most vital, intelligent, positive and imaginative men we
can possibly find/'

Every Wednesday il p.m.•ll p.m.
Take your girl out for
Albuquerque's Finest Pizza

•

•
•
•

\

String heel is the elegantist for
educated feet. Black Kid
$17.95

Two UNM psychology professors
bave agreed to write a textbook on
"Contemporary Areas of Psychology'' for Charles E. Merrill Books,
Inc.
Drs. Robert M. Morgan and Edward G. Nolan, of the UNM psychology department, will be coauthors of the book, to be published
probably in January, 1962.

NAPOLEONE'S
PAST! BOUSE

Ia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1

Drs. Morgan, Nolan
To Write Textbook

When Wes Roberts was nearing the end of
his senior year at San Jose State College, he was
looking for a job with a wide open future. He
found it when he joined Pacific Telephone in
San Francisco.

to serve for the second year on a
national panel to evaluate applica•
tions for graduate fellowshipa.
Each year the National Res!larch
Council of the National Academy
of Sciences ev:aluates the applications of 150 to 200 applications fol'
fellowships at the doctoral level,

i

To Release T•ICketS

Students interested in taking examinations for the Junior Officer
Trainee Program of the United
States Information Ageney for careers in America's overseas information program must have their
applications on file by Oct. 24,
1960. Additional information is
available at the Placement Bureau.

••

at;~tiv-

ities were relocated in the Union
ballroom and the wheelbarrow race,
three-legged race, pot;lto sack race,
and relay race were excluded :from
the list of events open to sorority
pledges.
·
Proceeds from the annual contest
go to the Community Chest.

•

ing
seminar. leaders for the semiDiscussion
direct t~e third l?roduction o_f thej~rs will ~e. representa.tive le~ders
year, RIChard Bnnsley Shendan's m the subJect areas under constder"The Rivals,'' March 9-14.
jation.
THIRD AND CENTRAL
The department's final produc-~ Saulniers_ Will Lead Thursday
CH 7-0101
tion will be ''The Visit," directed For the first session on Oct. 6,
1 ~runn~~i~n~g~A~p~ri~l~2~7:-M~a~y~2~·~L~a~r~e=n~c~e~D~e~S~a~u~l~nl~·e=r~s~of~~S~an~d~i~a~======================================================
The UNM department of drama bu,y~S~na~p~p~
will release season tickets for the
four productions of its 1960-61 season, to be sold by the Rodey Theater box office for $3.50, beginning
Oct. 1'7.
Single admissions to the four
plays will be $1.15 each.
The department's first production of the year is Robert Sherwood's "Abe Lincoln in Illinois,"
which will run Oct. 27 to Nov. 1.
Edwin Snapp, chairman of the department, will direct the production.
"The Adding Machine," by Elmer
Rice, will open Dec. 8 and run
throJJgh Dec. 12, under the direction. of Gene Yell. Yell will also

Applications Due Soon

SatUl'day's Spirit Day has been
termed a success by Kappa Sigma
Fraternity despite the rainy weather, Romeo DiLallo, Kappa Sig
spokesman said.
·
Sharon Lewis was named Miss
Day. Jill Morgan was chosen
Venus, Kappa Kappa Gamma

I

-

I •

I

HELP WANTED
EARN $100 per month tor part-Umc soles
work which Is p!ctUJnlit and dh:n!fied, Ac•
cess t<> cor necessilt'l". W<>rk .will not interCere with studies. Cnll CH 3•087l.Thursday,
12:30 to B:00, Frldny and Saturday, 8 n,m.
to 12 noon,
ElXPElUENCEIJ seoot<>r driver to distribute
the New Mexico LOBO around campus.
Must he free lrom ll :DO a.m. to 1 :00 p,m,
Tucsdny, ThursdaY' and Friday. Pny $1G a
month plus $8 per issue delivered .. Appl)'
Lobo office, Student Publications_ Building,
WANTED--Girls nnd boys, part tim.,, lunch
hour prlnclpnlly, HOWARD'S DRIVE IN,
1717 Central NE.
PERSONALS
MIRAGE ·class portraits will be taken Wed·
Thur-Frl thla week. Fll"llt 100 !ll>polntmeh!il
eneh day. Hurry to get your pictures in the
nnnunl• .Hobby Crnrts Room, New Mexico
Union.
TRANSPORTATION
PERSONS lntereoted In ootabllshlng a ear
r•ool trom the Prhlcess J ea.nM Pnrk nr~n
ann AX a-osoa.

Its whats Y:P- front that counts'
Up front is I FILTER-BLEND Iand only Winston has it'
Rich, golden tobaccos specially selected and specially
.
processed for full flavor in filter smoking.
n. ;r, n~ynolds Tobacco Cllmpany, Wlnstori·Snlom, N. O,

I :a!~ I~ kl~i ·l~~lt~ ~
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RESPONSIBLE POSITIO:NS ·
its planning and execution 'service for the entire senior clli$S.
Open Letter to the Members
constructive and worthwhil~ Thus,. for a better senior class,
the Senior Class:
lactiviity.
I'm fully prepared to do m~ best
. Class office, no matter whether it
of the bond issue, in the interest of our class, and
Letten to the E~ltor »ubllahed In tbe newtpaper do not neees'sarlly repfeoent the opinion•
secretary-treasurer or president
better educational. facili- succeeding classes.
o11:he
LOBO EDITOR OR, STAFF. All !etten d!l<!IDed In ll'ood taste •nd not llbeloll3 will •
• ·
• •
h
U,
I hope ·t o see you at the po11s.
be P!lbiLob~ bF tl>• LOBO. Letlen ihould not be over 2&0 worcla. Tbe;v should be ~IIPied IS a responsible position, Thus t e
but 4n "~'~~~' lnlta'l••· tb• name will be wJtbheld by requnt. ·
·
• individuals to whom you give your
combined baccalaureate
Eber C. Lotze
. WHY???
and, the other slaps back, ~nd we confidence and elect. to office onlro;;~=~~;;;:;_~~~~~;_===--==;;;i;;;;;;;;;;;;;;i;;;===--;
To the Editor and the Student Body keep slapping until all 0 u1• faces
s~ould at all t!mes be . . .·
of UNM:
a1·e red either from the embru.Tasscogmzant of the1r responslbll.. WHEREVER YOU GO
Why does' Mr. Dawson wish to ment of .watching or the futile
towar~ yo~.
.
WHATEVER YOI,J DO
abolish class office$? Why, when efforts of' slapping. Is' this a game
no t1me m prev10us years has
only last year he was president of of patty-cake cheek to cheek?
~act ~ecome more appaz:ent
th .
h . • 1
d d'd J'ttl
'
' .
lll. thlS year's class electiOn,
Your Shoes Talk. About You!
.te sop Qmote c adssb..lan. bitt. a 1. e In ord~r to have a more effective I urge you to evaluate. your class
bI more commen a e JO · ,,an any type of government someone
. ffi
did · · d
· d th.
other
·. m
. and rea1Ize
. th.e 1m.
o ce can
ates· an
.. elected
. . office!'
.. . . of his party?· go t _t o glV!l
1
t to JU· ge bemt
Is 1t because h1s party cannot rest pOl-tance of unity
·
on Y '?n pas. . expenence, .u
on their laurels conceming the ac.
·.
on ~h.m.r qualities of ~e~?ership,
complishments of last year's offi- ~ou will be vo~mg to~ay. If you
abilities. and cap~b1Ut1es, and
•t
.
k
believe,
as
I
do,
m
the
1mportance
all, their good will.
QUALITY SHOE REPAIRS
.
h
1
cers, wd. hflC tas 1 IS open Y nown of our class offices then carefully
should not take its
Across from
were
·der a11 cand'd
.~: ·
· class selections
·
't h as
t
.
f
t
't
cons1
1 a t es. Vot e .~.or
m
as
I
101
CORNE(L
S.E.
Wh e dunc
e · h's
YALE PARK
1
1 5 someone who will put all his efforts
0
years, inevitably resulting
ta d y tos t.he pair Y xed~ e
asclass offices"
va ueWhy
an did
1mpor.~:
d an d no t Jl.Js
· t give
·
· .1eadersh'Ip an d orgamza· \~:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:==:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=~
stance
n of
they .~.orwar
some
I·nrenor
'
.
·
. half-hearted efforts · to the office
even ? nommate
for
tt•t
d ·
1
·
If h'
rt officers
d
t b rthis WI'th an "if . . . . then " att•t
I ude. mh
.1. e a
1 u e m our c ass 1n prerear .
IS pa . ~ . oes no . e Ieve Remember your decisions
years has been stagnant and
~n the freclponsi~hty t:d I~po~d will be the decisions for the coming apathetic. The time has come for a
antceh 0 e uatssu 0 celsa:'t eyf_ sffioue days, .
· better organized and more effective
!lo av P
P ,a s e 0 0 c rs ,
Sincerely
class.
Ill. the first pla~e.! It ~ppears that
Allyn R. Franklin
a candidate for the office of
this party's maJOr no~mees are r~USP Candidate for
of the senior .class, I adluctant. or no~ even mterested m
Class President
the following platform:
(Author of "I Wa.! a'J'een-age Dwarf", "'J'he Many
1. Responsible representation jn
presentmg their nam~s to the stuInves of Dobie GiUis", etc.)
APPRECIATES LOBO
Student Senate.
dent ~ody for evalua_!;lon.
Is. It that they thmk thcmseh;es
. .
2. The establishment of a scholqualified merely on past populanty To the Editor.
.
or is it that they have doubts as to Your rebuff, obviously
fund, proVIded through don~ONCE MORE UNTO THE BREACH, DEAR
their ability to assume the respqn- to push my criticism into a
from all: members of. the semFRIENDS
of stupidity, was well executed. And
class. Thi~ ~cholarshlp to
sibilities of these positions?
Students of UNM, who wants I concede the fact that I was dumb
to a Junior stu?ent on
Today, if I am a little misty, who can blame me? For toPay I
pessimists in a class office? Offices, in offering only . deshuctive comof need and supenor scholarbegin my seventh year of writing columns for the nw,kers of
which clearly require at this time ment when there IS much to reward
Investigation of procedures of
Marlboro Cigarettes.
the most able, qualified and enthu- with shouts,. "I li~e ~ou, LOBO." \Selection of candidates for Who's
Seven years I Can it be possible? It seems only yesterday I
in American Colleges and Unisiastic individuals! If this party ~owever I stdl mamta!n that UNM
into the Marlboro offices, my knickers freshly pressed,
walked
wishes to abolish the office for IS not the self-sufficient, :~:~:1~;1t;~~~~t~:~:~a~n~d~r~e~c:ommendations
which they have presented a slate community_ you suppose it
of a fairer, betmy cowlick wetted down, my oilcloth pen9,jl box clutched in
of candidates then these candidates though th1s seems to hold
'
. ht . h
. d5 0 f
ntbter~;.,ter functioning system.
my tiny hand. "Sirs," I said to the make~ of Marlboro-as
can not be qualified to hold these weig m t e mm
many u•
4. Complete support of the mn1tor•
offices.
· AnyWay, ~ now appreciate thel _____:::___ __:::.:__ _ __:___ 1
handsome an aggregation of men as you wiJl find in a month
Thomas Dirsa
LOBO; I s1mply cut out Mr. Oest's
of Sundays, as agreeable as the cigarettes they make-mild yet
hearty, robust yet gentle, :flip-top yet soft pack-"Sirs," I
Senator, Mel! a Vista Dorm exiguous
co~umn, throw
n\yay the
newspnnt,
and re~~ini~g
reJOice m
said to this assemblage of honest tobacconists, "I have come to
what he has to say.
To You Too
write a column for Marlboro Cigarettes in college newspapers
. ·
Why not cast another light in
'
Dear EGd<?Oto
1 r.
d
d
?
across the length and breadth of this great free land of America."
A:fter reading page four of the your espon en~e ·
We shook hands then~silently, .not trusting ourselves to
Oct. fourth LOBO, I was a little
S:ncerely
.
disturbed that the LOBO would
Richard A. S1mms
spen.k-and one of the makers whipped outs harmonica: and we
sang· sea chanties and bobbed for apples and played "Run,
run such an article as "Man or
Mouse," even if it was a "paid ad." CONSTRUCTIVE CRITICISM
Sheep, Run," and smoked good Marlboro Cigarettes until the
It's not that I mind bigotry so To the Editor:
campfire had turned to embers.
much, but for "Pete's sake," will Far be it for me to make any
"What will you write about in your column?" asked one of
you print some that's at least a general criticesms (sic) of our
the makers whose name is Trueblood Strongheart.
little subtle? That article was so would like to offer what I consider
slanted and obviously futile that it constructive criticism. Perhaps a
wouldn't fool anyone, (except the better word is advice. How can any
Editor of the LOBO). As college paper succeed when its standards
students we should be worthy of are high for one page and inexbetter bigotry than that.
cusably low for another. I refer to
After haYing bombed two syna- the paid advertisement appeal'ing
gogues and a Holy Rollers' revival on page 4 of Oct. 4 edition. One
tent I feel confident that I could (sic) page 2 under "Letters to the
blast hell out of your place in the Editor'' the following sentence apevent that this nonsense persists. pears: "All letters deemed in good
Sincerely yours, taste and not libelous will be pubJohn Turnbull
Iished by the LOBO.'' Then, on
. •
4, an advertisement calling ;~~ .•ur
Mr. Editor.
. 'The Arnold Poll' appears. If it is
Do you have to cater to the m..
. ·
·
· b d
anity and hypocrisy of political :tt;1belous It 1s certam1y m a
religi~us bugaboo, .i.e:, the ~rnol~ ~t ~ppears to me, that if l can't
Poll, JUSt because ~t IS a paid ad · get a letter publish e d on the
Smcerely
yours, grounds th a t I•t ts
· .m
· b a d t as t e,
R R Kovash
_____
· _·_ _
can always buy Its
"About the burning issues that occupy the lively minds of
college America," I replied. "About such vital questions as:
TIME TO ACT
Does the LOBO have such a
To the student body:
standard or is it just a cryi_ng .
Should the Student Council have the power to levy taxes?
"Class Offices Abolished" may ~or m~ney that obscures Its high
Should proctors be armed? Should coeds go out for football?"
well be the headline in a copy of tdeals ·
J el Weber
"And will you say a kind word from time to time about
0
·
this paper in the near future if
Marlboro
Cigarettes," asked one of the makers whose name is
something isn't done now· with toWE
DO,
SENOR
Honor
Bright.
YES
day's election.
''Why, bless you, sirs," I replied, chuckling silverly, "there
Thete is the main question to be Dea1· Senor:
answered: should we continue (as You don't dare print this: Your
is no other kind of word except a. kind word to sa.y about
someone suggested) to play this paper is the only one that will acMarlboro Cigarettes-the Jilter cigarette with the unfiltered
"little game" of student govern- cept the tripe I and others like me
taste-that happy combination of delicious tobacco and exment, or should we do away with it write. That's why you see all these
clusive
selectrate Jilter-that loyal companion in fair weather or
and allow everyone interested in jerks writing letters criticizing you.
foul-that
joy of the purest ra.y serene."
helping to fall by the proverbial They, an (sic) I are frustrated and
wayside? The proposal at last must have a scapegoat. They have
There was another round of handshakes then and the makers
Wednesday's Senate meeting should to prove that they are not for
squeezed my shoulders and I squeezed theirs and then we each
be taken not as finn! word but rnth- mother, the flag and infallible Ike,
squeezed our own. And then I hied me to my typewriter and
er as a challenge to those who be- and that you are acting like you are
began the first of seven years of cohmming for the makers of
lieve in the values of class organ- not, but your acting does not surM!l.l'lboro Cigarettes.
izations.
pass theirs, and mine.
One party slaps another party
A Pseudo Intellectual Revealed
'
And today as I find mysel! once more at my type'l'<'liter, once
more ready to begin a new series of columns, perhaps it would
be well to explain my writing methods. I use the term "vniting
methods'' advisedly because I am, above all things a methodical
writer. I do not wait for the muse; I work every single day of
A wardrobe-io-itsel:fl Naturalthe year, Sundays and holidays included. I set myself a daily
shouldered jacket Is lined in an
DUE TO THE CONTINUED
Antique Print with matching
quota and I don't let anything prevent me from achieving it.
breast-pocket handkerchief; has
My quota, io be sure, is not terribly difficult to attain (it is,
· DEMAND FOR MIRAGE
eente!-' vent, hacking pockets,
in. fact, one word per day) but the important thing is that I do
Antique crested metal buttons.
CLASS PORTRAITS
Trim, tapered Post-Grad slacks.
it every single day. This may seem to you a grueling schedule
Vest reverses to match jacket lin·
but you must remember that some days are relatively easying and handkerchief. Knocko!lt
colors; at the best campu~ shops.
for example, the days on which I 'nite "the" or "a". On these
days I can usually finish my work by noon and can devote the
8 piece Ooxvertibi~ • , , • 119.96
B~veraiblt veat ••• , • , •
6.96
rest of the day to happy pursuits like bird-walking, monopoly,
Poat-G'I'ad ~lacb •• , , , f.P6
THE PHOTOGRAPHER Will
and smoking Marlboro Cigarettes.

Letters to the Editor

hbit.b~

'l.'a•da,., 'Thandar .-41 FridaJ' ot tbe ruular unl•onitr ,.,_ eu.ept durin&
TODAY
.
. ..
.
· .
.
ullda)'l and ezamiJ~ation periO<Ii br the AQaclated Studenlll of the UlliA~ ~~no
Business
To a few Letter-to-the-Editor New pledges of Alpha l)elta Pi
lln:leo.
Entered .. oecond cia. mattn at the poot olllee, Alb~~qaerqu~ ' --· •.
• n..bl'
..
• ~ym.p~...
th'.I)';et·:;;;
' 1"... 'ar.e D.o1o.r.es Cur.I'm,.Bever.'1Y B'Ig·b ey, ·
uclw the act of llla~b '· . 1879. Printed b)' tho Ulilvenltr Prlntin& Plant. SabtcnptioD
...-u lei•ty Co.m.1111·t~-"""'_•llontmn.
. :wntel'S
and their
~!~-! u.~o tor l:h• achoc!
parable l,n aciJnl>e.. .
'ld'
T L CH 3 1428 Language Dept., 139-W,lloon.
i ~n ~re philosophiCal, mtellectual, and Jnmce Pecl:l,
·
Amer. Assoc. of UniveJ:Si1h. :P.rot, '!1 1~ ..11 nlinded UteJ.-at'li seeking en,,...,tortal and Busaness office •n oorna11sm 8 UI mg. e
Editor ---------------------------- 7 -----------Linden. M. Knightl;n 231-D,E, Mon.
....,
. ':'lui\.wnment ' on p~)itics, world A Sigma Phi Epsilon house danc13
Managin~ Editor --------------------:------------.Tan.ue Rube_nstem
New Mexico Union ~~ ~(),·.\)lt~htem$, economi~s, or dramatic w.ill follow the game Saturday
Copy Editors _____________________ Fntz Thompson, Lmda. Kmghten 2 p.m.
:l:a&> don't read this column. Sam mght. .
Monday Night Editors ---------------Tex Deiterman, Marc1a Keegan Ch:J:istian Science Org., :2~ll~'E, !!)':ami Sall.V' Social, Scarphas, Mor-.- ·
. ,
Wednesday ~igbt E.ditor ----,--------------------Angela Merendorff p.m.
.
il~lra:s, tl1e Anintals, and other "pro- Pledges of Delta l)elta l)elta
Thur~:~day Night Editor ----------------------------Stephame Crow
Student Council, 230,. ·7 .Pol~,
::'\llnci:al" people wonder what's go- walked out Monday night.
.
Editorial Assistant ---------------------------------Tom. Cherones A.C.U.
Planning Oo1nn1~itfuee,!b).'g' m1 al"'illld campus. And that's
..-,
.
.
An ·!Jpen house and ro;!co,rd dance
Spqrts Editor --------------------------------------Denms Roberts 250-A, 7 p.m.
1y the column.
Photographer -------------------------------------Armond Turpen Dames Club Mesa Lo~ V~S'(J·
~
are planned for Saturday night by
'
'
.PINNEO: Ann Bru:nes, Kappa the Sigs.
.
·
Business Manager ----------------------------------Vernon Phe!ps p.m.
Assistant Business Manager -------------------------Larry Goodllve. Sandia Grotto, 250-D, E, S :p.n\.l4lpl1a Theta, and Bill Retz, Phi
Circulation Manager ---------------------------------Ge;ald Moore
Campus-Related
')Delta Theta; Jo Beth Chandler, · Tri-Delt pledge officers for the
BUl;iness Advisor ------------------------. -------------DlCk French Sandia Staff Training 2,l!S, sn· Dell:a Delta Delta (Texas Tech) semester are Martha Sue Cockran
1
Reporters: .Judy Masley, Tess Greenup, Gail Dunn, Kath~ .Sperzel, day.
'
:::md
Lynn Adamson, Delta Sigm~ president; Becky Siebert, vice-pres~
Chl~e Lmeb.E',rger, S~aron Snyder, Pat Hogan, Peggy Pitlllo, Pat
FRIDAY
!(Phi; Sherry Thompson and Leo ident; Mary Childers, secretary,
Cazrer, Manta Washmgton.
.
Business
11Turner Delta Sigma Phi· Pat Ul-and Dottie Saunders treasurer
Copy Readers: Harol~ Hans, Sharelle M;ayer, Kl!ren D~vis, N.ikki L~e Language Dept., 139-W, noon.
:rich, ·Delta Delta Delta, 'and Bert
·
'
·
Andrews, Lyn 0 Connor, 1lfary Frances Frtzpatrick, Lmda Kmg,
German Club, 128-W, noon.
i•Lewis, Pi Kappa Alpha; Jean Law- Alpha Delta Pi and Pi Kappa AlBarbara Sanchez.
Language Dept., 139-W, 6p.m. ~ton, Delta Delta Delta, and Pete pha will have open hou~;e Monday
Student Court, 253, 5 p.m.
:Brown, Pi Kappa Alpha; and Pru- night at the Pike house,
.
Esquire Club, 248,7:30 p.m.
;ldence Cramp, Alpha Chi Omega,
Interest to All
'land Gerald Kelso, Kappa Sigma.
Delta Sigs had a pledg-e-active
Mirage
Proofs,
Hobby-Crafts,
a1111
.
football
game and party, at the
Election of class officers for 1960-61 is scheduled for Friday. ·
.
LAVALIERED~ Kay Strawn, Chi Waterfalls last Sunday.
day at UNM and it is accompanied by one of the most heated
Class Elections, . Ballroom, 8-5 Omega, and Ron Pies, Sigma Alpha
p.m.
·•
Epsilon.
Kappa Alpha Theta ahims had a
controversies in recent years.
&
Dad's
Weekend
Regish'a-.
dessert
party for the student chapMom
After the lack of interest and action exhibited by last tion, Main Lobby, 2 p.m.
:li!ARRIED; Nancy Dill and Rich-ter after Monday's meeting. Caloyear's class officers, it is apparent that the time has come
Spirit Sing, Ballroom, 7 p.m.
ard Longman, Tau Kappa Epsilon; ries!
Campus-Related
and Linda Graft and John Tudor,
for the student body to elect a slate of officers that will work
A meeting of Telte alums has
Sandia Recruiting T r a.i n in g, Pi Kappa Alpha.
to execute the projects which were forgotten last year.
Mesa Lounge, all day.
been set for Saturday night to petiThus, the LOBO will go out on the proverbial limb and
Internat. Assoc. Personnel Em- Sigma Chi had a stomp dance at tion the national office for a graduate chapter chartei·.
·
endorse a list of candidates which it feels are well-qualified ployment Security, 231-C, D, E, all the house last Saturday night.
day.
for the positions they seek, and have the necessary enthusiAlpha Chi Omega and Phi Delta A "luncheon" is planned for SatSATURDAY
asm and energy to do the jobs well.
Business
Theta will have open house Mon- urday night at University stadium.
Spurs Committee, 248, 1 p.m.
day night.
It is this columnist's opinion that
Senior Class
Social
the Aggies will catch theirs.
President: Eber Lotze (USP). Martin Lenzini, the AsPost-Game Dance; Rodeo Club, Epsilon Sigma Gamma will honor
sociated Party 'candidate, bas a long and impressive list of Ballroom, 9 p.m.
its vice-president with a "coming SAEs serenaded their brothers
Interest to All
out party'' Friday night in Bear and pinmntes Monday night. Pinactivities and offices. However, his handling of the RecreaMom & Dad's Registration, Lob- Canyon.
mates of SAEs are Diane Fries,
tion Board budget cost him many of his supporters. Lotze,
;Vera Steinberger, Glenna Kilgore,
by, 9 a.m.
on the other band, has shown that he is competent and
Mom & Dad's Coffee, Ballroom A father-daughter dinner is Sandi Bloys, June Rayfield, Sharon
planned by Chi Omega for Sntur- Dale, and Joanna Boose,
willing to work. His ability as an organizer is beyond ques- Lounge, 2 p.m:
Mom & Dad's Dinner, South Ball- day ev_ening preceding the game.
tion, in view of his work as head of social activities at Mesa room, 5:30 p.m.
Kappa Sigs will have a house
Vista Hall in recent years.
Freshmen Paint the "U", N.M. Phi Delta Theta had an "October dance Saturday night after the
fest" Saturday night.
game. Romeo and the Playboys will
Vice-president: Nancy Crow (AP). Both candidates for Union (meet), 10 a.m.
Football:
New
Mexico
State,
UniBEAT
THE
AGGIES!
provide the music.
this position are well-qualified and the difference between versity Stadium, 8 p.m.
the two is slight.
Film Society: "Magnificent Sev- Sigma Alpha Epsilon will have a Kappa Kappa Gamma and Pi
en",
Theater, 7, 9:15 p.m.
house dance after the UNM-NMS Kappa Alpha had an open houseSecretary-treasurer: Eileen Drab (USP). Better qualified,
Campus-Related
game Saturday night.
dance Monday night. Music was by
more experienced.
College & High School Comm. on
Romeo and the Playboys.
Junior Class
'
Teaching, of Eng 1i s h, li'aculty The optimistic Tau Kappa EpsiLounge,
9
a.m.
Ion
members
have
schedule~
a
vicJunior
initiates
of
Kappa
Alpha
President: Alex Yuen (USP). Mark Acuff is experienced,
I.A.P.E.S. Conf., 231-C, D, E, 9 tory dance for Saturday rught.
Theta are Jean Gregg Blair Vicki
but his ideas are not always practical and realistic. Yuen bas a.m.
Cole, Laurie Haas, Minica Anderproven himself as cbainnan of the bond issue committee.
I.A.P.E.S. Lunch, 250-A·E, noon. New pledge class office1·s for son, and Sally Childs.
Real Estate Committee Lunch, Kappa Alpha Theta are Kay PatVice-president: Barbara Ro<:lgers (AP). In this case,
231-A, noon.
ters~n, president; Darla Groff, viceA coffee for AOPi pledges is
also, both candidates are capable. However, Carson Creecy
SUNDAy
preside!lt; Mary Crotty, secretazy; planned for Saturday morning.
has experienced difficulty in rally)ng support for his causes,
Business
and Allee Duncan, treasurer.
something which is absolutely necessary for a position such
In preparation for Spirit Sing Tri-Delts an~ KAs had open
Gamma :pelta, 248, 6 p.m. .
_ International Club, 231-C, D, E, 7 Friday, Oelta Sigma Phi and Alpha house Monday mght.
asthis.
.
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Lotze, by Two Touchdowns

11

i .

.

1·

Secretary-treasurer: Diane Blair (AP). Miss Blair is better qualified and more experienced.
'
Sophomore Class
President: Allyn Franklin (USP). George Shoup is competent and energetic. However, his position as chairman of
the Rocky Mountain Region of the National Student Assn.
requires most of his time and effort. If elected, he would
have to sacrifice one for the other. Franklin, also, is wellqualified and competent.
Vice-president: Annabelle Stafford (AP). Miss Stafford
is uncontested since her {)pponent, Joe Vivian, was declared
ineligible by the Student Court. She is a good choice, anyway.
Secretary-treasurer: William Thorne (USP). Neither
candidate is sufficiently well-known for a conclusive judgment to be made. With little justification, Thorne appears
to be the better
candidate.
.
'
'
The LOBO had considered endorsing freshman candidates, and could have done so with regard to several. However, most are new to campus and have not bad time to prove
themselves. Therefore, it is felt that endorsements should
not be made in this class.
Regardless of your preference, and whether or not you
agree with ~he LOBO, go to the polls Friday and vote. At
least, in this way, UNM will have officers which are backed
by the majority of the students.
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CORDUROY
CONVERTIBLE

NOTICE

THURSDAY & FRIDAY

.

'

· ·

TAKE THE FIRST 100
APPOINTMENTS EACH DAY

"' * ."'

The makers of Marlboro are happy to bring you another
year of Max Shulman's free-wheeling, uncensored column

HOBBY CRAFTS ROOM-NEW MEXICO UNION

-an:.! are also llappy to bring Marlboro Cigarettes, and for
non-lilter smokers-mild, flavorful Philip Morris.
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O:REATEST

SH

ON
I CHEVY CORYAI:R
'

I.

th~s

of
local contest
enter the .state conte~t on O~t,
0
29. The state contest Winner Wlll
~~~ . ::J . . .
The National Poetry Association
The annual UNM Cherry Pie
in the N~~;tional. Che~
A .
has announced its annual competi·
.
Baking .Contest spons(lrcd by the
Contest m Clucago In
The q~lilnas Newml1n 9enter on tion for college students th
hj The winter edition of the Thun- Home Economics Club will be held/~~~~========:;=;
campps WI. ?perat~ un.der a new
.
·
··
· roug · derbird, the UNM literary maga-! at 9 a.m. Oct. 15 at Sara· Reynolds
THE LOBO BARBER SHOP
system effectiVe this semester.
~ov. 5 and for college teachers un- zine, will be released in December, 'Hall on campus
·
As a Catholic studE:nt center; til Jan. 1. ·
.·
it wa~ .announcE:d Wednesd!ly. This contest \::; open to members
1808 •Central SE
membership in the organization ex- Form and theme are not limited. Poems, short stories, pl11ys, 11nd es. of the Home Economics Club. Each
c;R~W Cli.TS
\:ends automatically to 11ll Catholic Shorter works are preferred. Each saY_s will be considered for publi- participant must bf! single and not
FLAT TOP
II
~tudents at. the U~iversity. The poem must be typed or printed on cat1on.
·
be 21 years of age by February
REGULAR .
qnl¥ cha~ge mvolved 1s a one dollar a separate sheet and mm;t bear the The magazine has been enlarged 1961. Ingredients tor baking must
!,'CgistratlO~ :fee, payablE: each se. name and home address of the stu· to 48, pages providing room for ;~f~u~rn~i~sh~e~d~b~y~e~a~c~h~in~d~i~Yl~·d~u~al~=P=op::;u:;la::;r::;r::;ec::;o;::rd=al::;bu::;m::;s::;t::;C!::;J'::;'''::en:=;;to;::.=;i
mester, whic~ is used to retain the dent or. teacher and his .college.
many' more manu.scripts. Anyone ii
Center's .affiliation with the N a- Entries are to be ·mailed to the interested in submitting material
tion!ll Newm.an Federation, This Natiom\1 Poetry Association 3210 to the magazine !lhould submit
·;fee IS not obligatory.
Shelby Avenue Los Angel~s 34 manuscripts to Janusz Koziko\v~ki,
· Students may join any of the Calif.
'
' co.editor, at the English office in
TGIF CLUB
committees responsible for co-ordi·
Bandelier Hall, or to the office of
nating. t~e student affairs •. Classes is open all day, with hot lunch at Ithe Thunderbird in the Jo11rnalism
·{for all those over 21)
are prov~ded on 11 regular ba:;;is, as noon,
bldg.
.,
5¢ off on all drinks - 2:30 - 5:30 p.m.
well as lect1:1res and discussion Under the new look at the New· Anyone desiring his
group. Morn~ng and afternoon, man Center, the chaplains believe returned should enclose a stamped,
FRIDAYS
Mass, Confess10ns before all Masses that a completely encompassing self-addressed envelope.
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT SINCE MAY, 1960
an~ !Wsary at noon completes the program has been set up for all 1
BOB & JANE DAUGHERTY.
rehgi~us ?che~ule. .
·
Catholic students at the University, Many 11 man has followed
A groWJng library 1s provided for IPl'OViding an atmosphere of belong- Ten Commandments all his Ufe
Dinipg Room Open for Meals, Sandwiches and Pizzas
s~udents wishing to utilize spareJ'to an inclusive rather than exclu- never managed to catch up with
1720 Central SE
CH 3.0051
hme in
and ~he coffee shop sive organization.
them.
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Newman
.Club
Poetry
Association,:Winter
Thunderbird.Pie·
Baking Contest pa.~~j;:i~~er
''.
. . Announces Contest
ISlated for Oct 15

for permanent employment upon Intramural flag football embarks Also on the intramural program
graduation will meet in Mitchell on its second day of action this are the fall swimming meet and a
0 .
.
.
.
Hall 1011 Thursday at 4 p.m.
afternoon with a contest between relay track meet, b.oth schE:duled
I»
Arch-riVal New Mex1co State, boastmg such players as quarter- K
S tt
.
f
t
ff
the Baptist Student Union and fo 1• Saturday.
~
the No. 1 team in offense in the problems, though. The Aggies
en u on, ~upe"f"Isor 0 s. a 1C
Al h
.
.
.
l!l nation, invades Albuquerque Satur- back Charlie Johnson and half. e~plo.yment. at Sa!'di!l Corpor~tiOn, appa P a.
Entnes ~or the swimmn.lg event
~
?ay but UNM's L(lbos are not roll- backs Pervis Atkins and Bob Gait- will ~1scuss m~erv_I~wmg techmques Four games w?re .played Wed. sho~ld be m by to.day while track
e,.i
ers, are exceedingly dangerous both and JOb opportumt1e~. The 1960.61 ne~day, and fom are. slate? fo~ entr1e~ ar~ due, F~1da~.
1ng over 11nd playing dead.
"I · t
't b 1.
th
h in offense and defense
company schedule will also be cov- Fr1day. Contests on Friday p1t Ph1l Act1on m bowling IS slated for
0
JUS can
e Ieve
at t eyl
.
·.
. ered.
IDelta Theta against Chimayo Monday. Entries are due Friday.
~
are superhuman," was the way one Smce Johnson's hurlmg the p1g.
0
Lobo glidder phrased it, and that skin and the Lobos are having diffi- The 9olleg~ P~acement Annua1Is 1
---· • • • ..... " ....
..:l
seems to be the general sentiment culties with pass defense, Weeks ~ow be~ng distributed to graduat0' . .
·
t
0 of the Wolfpack.
lhas rigidly drilled his men in de-lmg :>en1ors and graduate stl!den~s
ISfmctiVe as your Signa ure • • •
~ . Three teams already have their fense tactics this week. · •
b_y the Pla.ce~ent B~reau; ~1s edi.
Formals
~ proof concerning the Aggies' pow.. Another major dilemma is. lack ~Ion eonta~ns ~n.tel'Vlew~r s tips ~nd
:::!1
er. NMS rolled over Mexico, 41-0, of depth at the left halfback slot. JOb opportumties available fiom
Semi-Formals
Tulsa, 38-18, and Trinity, 41-0, and Billy Brown, the leading rusher iii some 1 •800 employers, .
accumulated a 41.3 points per game the Skyline Conference last year ·
·
·
average to lead the nation.
/and currently sporting a 6.3 avel'·ltouchdown favorites, Warren Wood~
Nevertheless, the Lobos 1·efuse 1age, will definitely be out this week son and his down-state crew are
to be sh11ken by this record of wins and possibly longer.
,
. [not taking the Lobos light]y.
and are not discouraged by their I Second string signal-caller Jay The Ags have spent this week
second half 23-17 defe11t last week McNitt has been shifted to fill the working on defense and hold a loti
Central SE
at the hands of the Texas Western gap which leaves a possible defi. 1of respect :for the offensive ability!
Open Tues. and Fri. EVe.
Miners, . .
.
. :ciency at quarterback.
:of George Fiiberg and Bobby , 3310
Coach Bill Weeks still has h1s Though they are three to four Santiago,
I
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More space •••
more ~punk
and wagons, toot
'

Here's the new Chevy Corvair for '61 with
a complete line of complete th~ift cars.

Here's the car that reads you loud and
clear-the new-size, you-size '61 Chevrolet. We started out by trimming the
outside size a bit (to give you extra inches
of clearance for parking and maneuvering)
but inside we left you a full measure of
Chevy comfort. Door openings are as
much as 6 inches wider to give feet, knees,
and elbows the undisputed right of way.
And the new easy-chair seats ru;e as much
as 14% higher-just right for seeing, just
right for sitting.

To start with, every Corvair has a budgetpleasing price tag. And Corvair goes on
from there to save you even more. With
extra miles per gallon ••• quicker-than·
ever cold-start warmup so you start saving
sooner , • • a new extra-cost optional
'heater that warms everyone evenly. Riding
along with this extra economy: more room
inside for you, more room up front for
y()ur luggage (sedans and coupes have
almost 12% more usable trunk space).

Once you've settled inside you'll have
high and wide . praises for· Chevrolet'$
spacious new dimensions (in the Sport
Coupes, for example, head room has been
upped as much as 2 inches, and there'•
more leg room, too-front and rear).
Chevy's new trunk is something else that
will please you hugely-what with its
deep-well shape and bumper-level loading
it holds things you've never been able to
get in a trunk before.

The newest car in America: the CORVAIR 700 LAKE-

IMPALA 4-DOOR SPORT SEDAN-one of jive
Impalas that bring you. a new measure of elegance

WOOD 4-DOOR STATION WAGON.

from the most elegant Chevies of all.

i,'"

Yet, generously endowed as this car is
with spaciousness and clean-etched elegance, it holds steadfastly to all the thrifty,;
dependable virtues Chevrolet buyers have
come to take for granted. Your dealer's
the man to see for all the details.

.And our new· wagons? You'll love themthink they're the greatest thing for
families ·since houses. The Lakewood
Station Wagon does a man-sized job with
cargo, up to 68 cubic feet ofit. The Green·
brier Sports Wagon you're going to have
to see-it gives you up to 175.5 cubic
feet of space for you and your things.

-.

..

I

Corvair's whole thrifty lineup gets its pep
from a spunkier 145-cu.-in. air-cooled. rear
engine. Same rear-engine traction, same
smooth 4-wheel independent-suspension
ride. See the polished and refined 1961
Corvair first chance you get at your
Chevrolet dealer's.

,.

CORVAIR 700 CLUB COllPE. Like all
sedans, it has a longer range fuel tMk,

COUpe$

and

NOMAD 9-PASSENGER STATION WAGON. You

have a choice of six Chevrolet wagons, each with. a
cave-sized cargo opening nearly 5 feet across.

i

I

Spare tire is in the rear in coupes and
sedans-leaving more luggage space up
front.

There's never been a trunk like it before!
The floor's recessed more than half a foot
and the loading height is as much lis 10~
inches lower.
BEL AIR 2-DOOR SEDAN, like all ~61 Chevrolet&,

***************

I

CORVAIR 700 4-DOOR SEDAN. Provisions/or heating ducts are built right into its Body by Fisher.

brings you Body by Fisher newness-more front seat
leg room.

INTRO-DUCING THE '61 CHEVY

BISC.AYNE 6

the. lowest priced full-sized Chevy with
big-car comfort OJ small-car prices/

Even middle-seat passengers sit pretty;
thanks to Corvair's practically flat floor,

Chevy's new '61 Biscaynes-6 or VBgive you a full measure of Chevrole_t
quality, roominess and proved performance~yet they're priced down wits many
cars that give you a lot less! Now you can
have economy and comfort, tool

Now in production-the GREENBRIER
SPORTS WAGON with up
to twice as much room as
ordinary wagons . (chird seat
optional at extra costJ ~

Bhcayne 4-Door Sedan •

See the new Chevrolet cars, Chevy Oorvairs and the new Corvette at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer's

See the new Chevrolet· cars; Chevy Corvairs and the new Corvette at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer's
,
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·1 GOP Candidate Caravan· Possible
! OWSOA ropOSO To Arrive Tuesday Instead of Parade
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Town Club Elects · Glasses Found
1960 .. 1961 Officers ~~:ea~~~ia~;e!a!~:ebi~:~d :ry~;

d
Park Tuesday by a 131\la,Jl boy, 'l'h,e
Oontmued :from page 1
,
Oo~:~tmued from }lage 1
The Tow:n Club pie ge c1ass lasses can be claimed in th ,. 0 .., 0
·~
AlbUQUerq\le, Nixon has speaking the Personnel Office. The previous elected officers recently. Chosen :ffice
'
e ... "'
1 ·
engagements at Billings, Mont,, date for organizations turning in were Ketta Costales, president; 1;:::;::':;:;:;::::::;:;;::;:;;::::;:;:::;;;;;;;;;:;
})
Salt Lake City and Denver,
entries was Nov, 5.
.Sandy Brooks, vice-president; Mary II
0
Continued from :page 1
Will Leave for San Dieg0
Tickets for .the Home<:oming Lou )?ark, secretary; Sh:won BoonFOR SALE
p; . ator ga,ye up hi:; three min11tes Following NiJ~.on's appear;~nce dance, tentatively featu~:ing Oh.M'- er, seJ:geant-at-arms.
Spme
Nice Homes.; :;peaking time to Dawson. Valen- here. he will leave for a stop in San lie. Spiv.. ak and his Ol'Cb.. ~stra, w.ill Pledged at the .conclu. sion of fall
Also!a zuela had requested tht~t Dawson Diego.
cost $3.50 a couple, Bob D~bb!e, 19(10 rush activities aJ:e Louise AtmResi~entlal & B~sine..
.= wait u.npl old Senate business haft. Organizing the rally at UNM are homecomin~ chairman, anno11nced strong, Beverly Baldw)n, SQphia
lqts for InvestmentE-4
l>een :fimshed before. he spoke.
three camp\ls groups, the Vohv~- at the meetmg. .
·
Barela, Virginia Bott, Cathy CallaAnd~
Use Committees
teers for Ni:x;on, Young Rep'\lbhBlpckTicket&
han Rita Carabajal, Dorothy Cor·SuburbQil Acre<~ges
Dawson's second suggestion was cans, and College Youth fol' Nixon Dibble · said otg!lnizations orne/ Fay End~·es, Peggy Herter, .
.a) Qpqcf lll!ys,
... to turn many of the class officer's The groups will meet tonight in the groups of in.dividuals ca!' b11y Pat Lauxman, Nancy LaBalbo, Sue
duties .over to committ~es, either Union to make last minute. plans. blocka of 50 tickets at A discount .Paul, Tllaia Rivers Willi Romaine,
those ill operation, now, or one1.1 to About 1500 hand signs will· be of 50 cents a ticl>et.
Sylvia Sandoval, J~nie Seiglit, Jean
be formed;
·
made by the Nixon backers and a Pam Demp~ey, cha.irman o~ ~he Stapleton, qnd Marita W!!shington,
(Retired Professor)
When asked when the class offices ''sign and poster'' party is 11ched- queen selectlOn, s::lld soi:Q~'lties,
Cou!Jhran Realty
should be abolished, Dawson rec- uled Sllnday from 9 to.12 p.m. at T~wn Clu4 and Boko~a m11s~ .sub- lJ; is never too late to be what
Office A.L 5~~~ 2~dam~~:' AI. S.9Q.4
1
ommended that the Sena.te tab!e the Volunteers for Ntxon Head- mtt the nam~s of then: candtdatesy
Y_~ou~m~
~
·g~h~t~h~a~v~e~b~e~e~n~.
;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-l~;;;;~~~;:;~;:;~~;~
1
the :proposa.l until next semester 1n quarters, 1409 San Mateo NE.
:f'or Homecommg Queen by Tuesday r
order to s.ee how this year's office1·s All students are welcome to at .4 p.m. tp the Personnel Office.
functioned.
work.
•
Candidates must at least have a
· Class Unity Beyond J;Iope.
~.0 _aggregatt; grade average, be a
JUlli?r or semo1·, h~ve been enrollQuestioned as to whether he felt
the ineffectiveness of class officers
ad ftr two consecut~ve semestel's,
was not partly the fault of classes
who gave their officers M backing,
Daw~~n. answered ·~es.. But the Seniol'S wll receivE~ flight train.•
possibility of class umty 1s beyond ing as a portion of their last year
ho:pe."
of air science instruction, Lt. Col.
,
An electrified Senate heard a H M Campbell comm!lnding offi- Benny L, Moffett, UNM JOUrnalFREE FAST DEliVERY TO UNM CAMPUS
motion to make an amendment to ce~ of the UNM Air Fol'ce ROTC ism jtlnior and a &pottswriter for
Artic!e ~ Section ~ of t~e student announced Monday. :•
t~e. Journal, has been .selected as
const1tut10n, dealmg Wlth elass The course will include 36 .hou1·s wmner of the 1960 l:i!Jgmll. Delta
offices, "to abolish all sections re- of solo 11nd dual instruction, A pli- Chi Award of $100,
lating t~ cla~s officers:" ,
vate pilot's license will be aw 1n·ded M?fl~tt. was c~osen by the UniArbttrary Rubng
those successfully completing the versity s Journaham faculty to reValenzuela's "arbitrary ruling" course
ceive the awal'd, presented to the
#2
came when Mike Rohla made a mo'
joumalism department by the New
tion that the. amendment· to take
W t I
Me~co chapter of Sigma Delta Chi,
We close at 11 :00 p.m.
out the sections relating to class
a er ous
professional journalistic fraternity.
officers be approved by the Senate Tryouts 'tor Waterlous will be
1045 San Mateo SE
Call AL 5~0849
immediately and be placed on the held Tuesday at 7:15 p.m. in John- Amateur shows enable people
ballot at the next regular student son Gym pool.
with no talent to prove it.
body election. The 11ext election
will be tbis Friday to elect ela,ss
LUCKY STRIKE PRE'S EN T S:
officei:S,
Although the sentiments of most
of the Senate seemed to be with
Rohla, Valenzuela ruled that the
proposed amendment go through
the Steering Committee of the Senate. The proposal after going to
the Steering Committee would then
DR. I"ROOD'S THOUGHT I"OR 'I'Hil DAV: ~Tis better tO have loved
go to the Student Council ~tnd the
Senate and then be placed on the
and lost than to have spent the whole weekend studying.
ballot at the next election.
Refers to Constitution
Rohla. referred to Article VII of
the Student Constitution in which
it states that "amendments to the
constitution may be proposed by a.
majority vote of the Student Senate •• , and shall be placed on the
ballot at the nex:t regula!: student
body eleetion" and asked that this
proc:edure be followed.
Valenzuela, asserting his right to
Dear Dr. Frood: The' other day my roommate and I
Dear Dr. Frood: My roommate is a good guy, but
make the choice as to which way
had an argument about the difference between tradi·
there's pne thing about him I can't stand. He
the proposed amendment should be
tional art and modern art .. What, in YOur opinion, is
handled, quoted from Bill 5, Sec~
wears button·down collars but never buttons the
the basic difference between these two forms?
tion 3 which says "The presiding
little lapel buttons. Why is this?
officer will l"efer, without debate,
Art Major
any bill, resolution, or other proClothes Conscious
posal introduced before the Student
Senate to a proper committee."
DEAR ART: the examples above should settle your
DEAR CLOTHES: Don't let this worry you. It's just
Valenzuela SupJiorted
argument. 'rbe portrait at left is traditional. The artist
that his thumbs are too big.
Senate m ember Jim Torres
has drawn Lincoln as he actually appeared. The porbacked up Valenzuela in his decitrait at right is modern. As you can see, the modern
sion, and asked the Senate to "think
artist has drawn Lincoln's great-great·grandson.
carefully about this proposal. It's
too big a step t» rush into!1
In other. business, the SenateCouncil heard a file of candidates
for class offices outline tbeir platforms :for tbe coming year.
The Senate heard a repo:rt by the
Paint the "U" committee which
said the project was going well, exDear Dr. Frood: Once and for all-Is it· right or
cept for transportation to the projeet. The next Senate meeting will
wrong for a man to mar,y a girl for her money?
be in two weeks, at which the re.
Righteous
quest of tbe Reereation Board for
an additional ~1,00(} will be disDear Dr. Frood: My favorite brand is Lucky Strike. But
DEAR RIGHTEOUS: Nowadays this isn't simply a
cussed.
unfortunately I am left·handed. Why doesn't Lucky
matter of right or wrong. There are the tax angles
Strike come out with cigarettes for left· handed people?
to consider.
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JESS T. {'POP) REID

Fl.tght (nstruct•Jon
Jncfuded ·In ROTC Journalism Award
G1ven to Moffett

Friday, October 7, 1960
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PIZZA
SPAGHETTI
ITAllAN SANDWICHES

Villa Nova Pizzeria

DeiR. DR! FAQoD:

Parking Increased
At UNM Stadium

Steps have been taken to reli!we
the parking and traffic problems at
the University Stadium !or Saturday night's Lobo·Aggie game.
An expanded parld:ng aru 1'f.iUI
accoromodate 9000 automobiles, M-11
F. Fifield of Building and Gt~n
reported. Buena Vista st.
be)j
made one way from Yale to iheil
stadium and traffic will be pol~L
directed into the area. .
II
A shuttle service will be 3et up I
by the Albuquerque :Bus Ga. frMil 1
the Union ta the stadium at l1J
cents per person, The first of the
stadiUlll.-bollnd busses will leave at
6 :45 p.m. with · others :following.
The company also offered a charW:
service at $14 a bus to any inwr.ested organizatlo:n, but aa :vet none
has been requested.
·

wm

E:tperience . is. what everyone
wants to have had but no one wanta
to go through.
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Lefty

Dear Dr. j:rood~ f don't understand my boy friend.
When we are all alone and the moon is full, he
tells me he worships me. But during the day, he
crosses the street when he sees me coming. What ·
is wrong?
Lovelorn
D£AA LOVELORN: Did it ever occur to you that he
may be a wetewolf?
·

.DEAR LEFTY: left-handed Luckles
are available. Simply ask for
"left·handed Luckies." They
come in a white pack with a r,d
bull's-eye. The only difference be·
twt~en these and otdlnary Luckies
is that you must always smoke
them while facing a mirror.

If

!,)
l· t

j. ' ''.

t

"LUCKIES ARE BETTER THAN MONEY,'' says Dr. Frood, (who gets paid in Luckies).
It's a fact that college students smoke more Luckies than any other regular•.
This cigarette is all cigarette-the cigarette th.at still taste~ great. Try a pack
today-it's the only thing you and Dr. Frood wtlf ever have m common.

CHANGE TO LUCKIES and get some taste for a changel
9.'.11 ~
j
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